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Press release from 10.08.2022  
 
"MainWeltmusik" Festival - Songs without borders connect nations for peace and hope... 
 
The VIII. International "MainWeltmusik” Festival will take place under the patronage of the Hessian Minister of Economy, 
Energy, Transport and Housing; Mr. Tarek Al-Wazir and the Mayor of the City of Offenbach; Mr. Dr. Felix Schwenke on 
Saturday, September 10, 2022, at 7:00 pm in the concert hall "Jacques Offenbach" at the Büsing-Palais, the architectural 
masterpiece of the 18th century in the heart of Offenbach.   
 
The cultural event is sponsored by the Hessian Ministry of Economics, Energy, Transport and Housing, KulturFonds 
Frankfurt RheinMain GmbH, OSG Marketing GmbH, the Public Relations Office of the City of Offenbach as well as the 
Office for Culture and Sports Management of the City of Offenbach 
 
The international "MainWeltmusik” Festival is bringing together numerous dance and music groups from different countries 
of the world for 8 years. It is intended to promote the coexistence of people in the Rhine-Main area by offering the diversity 
of their own culture a platform that is independent of language, religion and nationality. Music is the only common language 
in the world because, unlike spoken language, the world of music knows no barriers of understanding; anyone who listens 
to a melody with an open heart understands what is being transmitted and is immersed in the world of the singer.   
 
The five-hour program begins with a performance of the "MainWeltmusik" Festival Orchestra. The "MainWeltmusik" 
Orchestra consists of virtuoso musicians from the countries that are guests at our festival. With the festival orchestra 
"MainWeltmusik" we create new sounds by bringing together the traditional instruments of the West with the instruments 
of other cultures. The "MainWeltmusik" Orchestra combines in this way the characteristics of the different musical 
traditions, brings them together and lives them out in a new sound.   The Festival Orchestra, consisting of Germany, 
Turkey, Portugal, Ukraine and Poland, offers a musical celebration where cross-border barriers are overcome and songs 
of peace and hope are performed with their unique musical traditions... 
 
WALDZİTHERPUNK (GERMANY) 
Each member of the band is a multi-instrumentalist. WALDZITHERPUNK is a folk music group that uses the language of 
music to touch the roots of German culture. They will perform romantic, rebellious, revolutionary and contemporary works 
that fit any musical epoch. They will perform together with the forest zither, one of the forgotten instruments of Germany, 
which is often used during nature walks, and other instruments.   
 
TRIO FADO (PORTUGAL) 
Due to its uniqueness, fado was recognized as a cultural heritage of humanity in 2011 and included in the UNESCO 
Intangible Cultural Heritage List. Fado is a mixture of melancholy, sadness, longing, nostalgia, happiness and love as well 
as an expression of joy of life. The trio Fado, founded in Berlin, plays its music with enthusiasm. Thus, for the film "Night 
Train to Lisbon" with Bruno Ganz and Jeremy Irons in the main characters, they performed the song "nunca é tarde" 
written by Trio Fado soloist Maria Carvalho. The Trio Fado, which has already performed in many European countries, will 
ensure an unforgettable event... 
 
DİKANDA (POLAND) 
DIKANDA, means "family" in the African language, is a folk music group founded in 1997, which has already received 
numerous awards for its unique music. The music of Polish minorities influences the artists, who create a unique, 
enchanting and extraordinary atmosphere in their concerts. Central European gypsies and their music perform the 
sadness, polkas, mazurkas and joyful songs of the Polish people since the Porrajmos… 
 
LUIKU (UKRAINE) 
The group LUIKU, invited to our festival from Kiev, Ukraine, combines in a musical way the Transcarpathian musical 
culture. They interpret the dance and music of the people of Transcarpathia. They perform songs from Ukrainian, Polish, 
Hungarian, Romanian and many Balkan languages. With their provocative, passionate dance and music they will provide 
beautiful moments for those living together in the Rhine-Main area… 
 
HASAN YÜKSELİR (TURKEY) 
Composer and soloist HASAN YÜKSELİR is considered one of the most outstanding and many-sided artists of his country. 
With his extraordinarily powerful voice, he will arrange traditional Anatolian folk songs in classical-western form and jazz 
versions, sometimes poetic-romantic, sometimes epic-epic, in his own unique musical style... 
 
VURAL GÜLER (TURKEY) 
The baglama virtuoso VURAL GÜLER will play the folk songs from the Anatolian cultural treasure at our festival...   
  
Many thanks to all our patrons, sponsors, friends and visitors of all nations, as well as to our non-profit organization's 
members for their active support.   
  
This festival is dedicated to you and your never-ending dreams - and to those who share them! 
 
 
 
 
 
 



                                

KEY FACTS: 
 
Event:   "MainWeltmusik" Festival 2022 
 
Date:   Saturday, 10.09.2022 
Entry:    06:00 PM 
Start of event:   07:00 PM 
Event Location:  Sheraton Hotel Offenbach- “Jacques Offenbach” Concert hall 
Address:   Am Buesing Palais, Berliner Str. 111, 63065 Offenbach am Main 
 
Artist:   Waldzitherpunk (DEU) 

Trio Fado (PRT) 
Dikanda (POL) 
Luiku (UKR) 
Hasan Yükselir (TUR) 
Vural Güler (TUR) 

 
   

Tickets:             Regular price per ticket 20,80€ + system fees  
Discount for group sales discounts from 4 persons per ticket 17,50€ + system fees 
Evening box office per ticket 25€ 
 

 

Tickets available at all known ticket agencies! 
 
Online tickets:  
 
ADticket: 
https://www.ADticket.de/index.php?option=com_adevent&view=ticket&rx_id=1971859&utm_medium=r
eferral&utm_source=dynamic&utm_campaign=dynamic-prom-lb-
a&utm_content=Su%20Arts%20e.V.%20(14935) 
 
Reservix: 
https://www.reservix.de/tickets-mainweltmusik-festival-2022-in-offenbach-sheraton-offenbach-hotel-
jaques-offenbach-saal-am-10-9-
2022/e1971859?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=dynamic&utm_campaign=dynamic-prom-lb-
a&utm_content=Su%20Arts%20e.V.%20(14935) 
 
Order hotline: 0180-6050400 (0,20 €/call incl. VAT from landlines, max. 0,60 €/call incl. VAT from mobile 
operators) 
 
Website / social media:  www.mainweltmusikfestival.de 

www.facebook.com/mainweltmusikfestival 
www.instagram.com/mainweltmusikfestival/ 

 

Organizer:   Su Arts e.V., Offenbach 

Artistic & Conceptual Director: Hasan Yükselir 

  


